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Abstracf This paper describesthe single-crystalX-ray structures of four l: I complexesbetweenN,.n/.di(/err-butyl)melamineand S,S-disubstituted
barbituric acids(substituents= CHzCHi, CH2CF3,CH3, and CoHs). Thesecomplexes
crystallize as infinite *crinkled' tapeshaving componentsjoined by a triad of hydrogen bonds. The tapesare prevented
from adopting a linear motif due to steric repulsionbetween tert-butylgroups on adjacentmelamines;the criniled motif
avoids such repulsion. The tape backbonesdeviate from planarity to permit close packing of the crinkled tapes.
Crystals of thesecomplexesof a size and shapesuitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysisare readily grown;
this system therefore seemswell-suited for systematic study of the relationships between molecular and crystalline
structure.

lntroduction
We are studying the solid-statestructures of I : I cocrystalsof
derivativesof melamineandof barbituric acid.r-3 Thesecocrystals
consist of crystallographically infinite hydrogen-bonded tapes
that pack with their long axes parallel. By varying the steric
properties of the substituentson the melamine component, we
have preparedexamplesof linear tapes3and crinkled tapes.2,a
We have also obtained one cyclic pseudo-C3 structure (a
'rosette';.2
Thesethree structural motifs are the simplestones
that can be derived from the complex betweencyanuric acid and
melamine(CA.M).
Our previouswork haskept the barbiturate componentconstant
(asbarbital, Bar(Et)z), and variedthe structureof the melamine.
In the researchreported in this paper, by contrast,we held the
melaminecomponentconstant(asI{,Nrdi(lerr-butyl)melamine,
Mel(tBu)z) and varied the barbiturate. One goal of this work
was to test the hypothesisthat sterically hindered substituentson
the melamine would yield crinkled tapes. We choseMet(tBu)2
becauseit is a truncated version of the melamine-f{,N,-bis(4rerl-butylphenyl)melamine-that produced a rosette;we have
rationalizedthe formation of the cyclic structure on the basisof
the steric demands of the /err-butyl group.2 We also wished
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Figurel. Top: Hypotheticallinear tapeof the Mel(tBu)u.Bar(CHl)z
complex,with regionsof stericrepulsionindicatedby arrows. Bottom:
The observed
crinkledformatof this complex,whichrelievesthe steric
hindrance.
simply to explore the influence of the substituents on the
barbiturate on the solid-state structure: we are still surveying
the rangeof solid-statestructuresaccessiblethrough manipulation
of variants of CA.M, and we expect these data to complement
those obtained in other studies.
Results
Formation and Features of Crinkled Tapes. The bulky rerrbutyl substituent makes formation of linear tapesimpossiblefor
steric reasons. Figure I (top) shows regions of steric repulsion
between the lerl-butyl groups of adjacent melamines in a
hypothetical linear tape incorporating Mel(tBu)2. The bottom
of the figure shows that the crinkled format avoids such steric
repulsion: the rerl-butyl groups are separatedand are disposed
on opposite sides of the tape.5 One crystallographic axis
(underlined in Table I ) is the repeat distance in a crinkled tape.
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Tablel.

Crystallographic
Data for Mel(tBu)z-Bar(R)(R')
Complexes

R,R'
Et, Et
Et, CH2CF3
Me, Me
Ph,Ph

spacegroup
PnaT1
P2Q12t
P2rlc
P2rlc

a (A)

b (A)

13.634
12.975
l l.451
15.103

l1.708
15.709
16.285
15.829

c (A)
8J398
t2.796
I 1.665
12.642

P" (deg)

98.23
114.6s

Rt

0.037
0.089
0.052
0.060

Ck*.

0.62
0.61
0.66
0.68

pd (glcm3)

solventeof
crystallization

MeOH
EtOH
MeOH
MeOH

1.149
1.214
t.2t7
1.254

deviation from
planarity/(A)

0.54
0.78
0.29
0.58

oA blank indicatesthat the angleis constrainedro be 9Oo., R = tlFo - FJ/LFo. This value is th€ packingcocfficient boscdon molccularvolumcs
"
calculatedwith MacroModcl (s€€the Rcsultssectionfor the definition of Cr and ref 3 for a discussionof the rclationshipbetwctn Ck .nd Cr'). d This
/ Tbisvalueis theaveragcdeviationof theatoms
valueis the calculateddensity.. No solventis includedin the crystallatticein anyof thesecomplcxes.
in the tape backboncfrom the meanplan€of the backbone.s The underlinedcell dimensionsrepr€sentlhe rcpeat di.stancein a tape (secthe R.sults
seqlon),

A
<-

B

c

showingth.ir dcviationfrom plana ty: (A) Bxr(Et)(CHrCft) comFlcx:t B t Ber(Ph):
Figure2. Sidevicwsof crinklcdtapcsof Mel(tBu)2complcxes
from A toD (seeTable l). Thc arro* indicetcsrbeCt.cctionof
cornplex;(C) Bsr(Et)2complex;(D) Bar(CHth complex.The deviationdecreasas
a viewdownthe long tapeaxes. The filled-in rerl-butylgroupsare on the edgesof the tapesthat are nearerto the viewer.
This distanceis the length of a screw-relatedpair of Mel.Bar
dimersalongthe tapeaxis,illustrated,for example,by the distance
betweensymmetry-equivalentfi lled-in tert-butylgroupsin Figure
2. Figure 2 also shows that the crinkled tapes deviate from
planarity in a direction perpendicularto the infinite hydrogen*waviness",
turns the crinkled
bondedaxis. This deformation,or
structures. To a first aptapes into quasi-three-dimensional
proximation,there is a rough trend betweenthe degreeof waviness
and the sizeof the axis underlinedin Table i. The tape with the
greatestdeviation from planarity (the complex with Bar(Et)(CH2CF3))has the shortestunit projection(l 5.709A) along the
tape axis.
At the macroscopiclevel,crystalsof thesecrinkled tapesare
blocky chunks or plates. Crystals of linear tapes,by contrast,
were most frequently obtained as fine needles,a morphology that
reflectedthe parallel packing of the linear tapes.3 In addition,
crystals of crinkled tapeswere on averagelarger than crystals of
linear tapes. A fixed-tubeX-ray source,rather than a rotating
anodegenerator,could thereforehavebeenusedfor single-crystal
X-ray analysis. Equally importantly, the crystalsof theseMel(5) Stericrepulsionwasalsoresponsiblefor crinkling in the complexbetween
and barbital that we reported
N,N'-bis(4-methoxycarbonylphenyl)melamine
previously.2

(tBu)zcomplexeswereeasierto gro\r'than crvstalsof conpiexes
o f p a r a - s u b s t i t u t eddi p h e n y ' l m e l a m i naensd b a r b i t a l . r '
Solid-StateStructuresof Complexe of \tel('Bu)r'Bsr(R) (R').
To conveythe importantpointsof intermolecularorientation.u e
have constructedconglomeratepictures (Figures 3-6) sho*rng
severalviewsof tape packingat once. The deviationfrom planari t i'
*thicker'
than linear
of thesecrinkled tapes makesthem appear
view (looking down
such
a
tapesin an end-onview. Nonetheless,
the crystallographically infinite hydrogen-bondedaxis) is still
useful in showing the relative orientation, or the tertiary
architecture, of tapes. Table I lists crystallographic data and
some geometric parameters of tape packing.
NJV.Di(rerr-butyl)melaminei Barbital, Mel(tBu)2'Bar(Et)z (ngure 3). This complex was investigatedto provide a comparison
to our previouswork on systemsthat containedBar(Et)2 and
substituteddiphenylmelamines.The only variable structural unit
in these cocrystals is thus the melamine, and crinkling can be
attributed to its characteristics. The backbone of this tape is
wavy (Table l and Figures 2and 3): the averagedisplacement
of the atoms in the tape backbonefrom their own mean plane is
(6) This readycrystallizationis attestedto by thefact that thesinglecrystals
of Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et)zand Mel(tBu)rBar(Et) (CHzCFr) usedfor diffraction
were obtained frorn the very first crystallizationattempts made on these
complexes.
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Figure 3. Views of the Mel(tBu)2.Bar(Et)2 complex. Alkyl hydrogens
have been omitted from the central and bottom views. In this and the
following figures, tapesthat appearin more than oneview are drawn with
thermal ellipsoids in the central, end-on view and are connected with
vertical dotted lines, In the bottom view, the highlighted tapesare nearer
to the viewer.

0.54A.? By contrast,the sevenlinear tapesof complexes
of
pcra-substituted
diphenylmelamines
with barbital that we re-

Figure4. Viewsof the Mel(tBu)2.Brr(Et)(CH2CF3)
complex. Alkyl
hydrogens
havebeenomittedfrom the centraland bottomviews.
ported previously are lesswavy, with an averagedeviation from
planarity of 0.t3 A.t
(7) We dcfine the mean plane of a tapc as the six ring atoms of each
heterocycleplus the threc hydrogen-bondingexocyclic heteroatoms,thrce
nitrogcnsfor thc melamineand thrce oxygcnsfor the barbituratc.
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complex.Alkyl hydrogenshavebeenomittedfrom the centralview.
Figure5. Viewsof the Mel(rBu)r.Bar(CHg)z
N,N'-Di( ferf-butyl) melamine/aEth yl-S-(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl ) barbituric Acid, Mel(tBu)z/Bar(Et)(CH2CFg) (Figure4). This
complex representsa minimal steric perturbation on the Bar(Et)2 complex. We are also interestedin studying the packing
of compoundscontaining lluorocarbon units, to seeif the fluorines
segregateaway from hydrocarbonregionsor exhibit other patterns
of behavior that might be used to control solid-state structure.
The stacking of the Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et)(CH2CF3) crinkled tapes
is similar to that of the Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et)ztapes. In this solidstate structure, there are also no fluorine-rich regions and no
contacts under the sums of van der Waals radii involving
fluorines.
ff NrDi(ferf-butyl) rnelamine/5,$Dimethyharbituric Aci4 Mel(tBu)r.Bar(CHr)z (Figure 5). We investigatedthis complex

becauseit is an abbreviatedanalogueof the Bar(Et)2 complex:
that is. the sizeofthe barbituratesubstituenthasbeendecreased.
The tape backbones are less wavy than in the structures
incorporatingBar(Et)z and Bar(Et)(CHzCFr) (Table l).
l{,N'-Di( ferf-butyl)melamine/5'$Diphenylbarbituric Aci{ Mel(tBu)2.Bar(Ph)z(Figure 6). In this complex,the steric perturbation of the barbiturate substituentis in the oppositedirection
from Bar(CHt)z: the phenyl groups are larger and more rigid
than the ethyl groups. The phenylrings are not packedin either
edge-to-faceor face-to-face orientations. There is, however, a
CH--O contact (2.5 A, Iuaw - 2.7 L) betweena barbiturate
oxygen on one tape and an o-phenyl proton in an overlapping
tape (e.g. tapes A and D in Figure 6).8
Packing Fractions (Table 1). The packing fraction Cr is a
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Figure 6. Views of the Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Ph)2 complex. Alkyl and aryl hydrogens have been omitted from the central view.

measureof the completenesswith which the moleculesof a crystal
fill space;eour modified value Cp* is basedon molecular volumes
calculatedusing MacroModel.ro The Cr* values for the two
(8) We do not knowif thiscontactis attractiveor repulsive.Fora discussion
of CH-.O contacts,see: Desiraju,G. R. Acc. Chem. Res.t99t, 24,290,

herringbonecomplexes,Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et)zand Mel(tBu)2'Bar(EIXCH2CF3), are at the lower end of the normal range.rr
Nonetheless,there are no discrete cavities large enoughto allow
inclusion of solvent molecules. The mean value for these four
crinkled tape complexes,0,64, is lower than that (0.69) for the
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linear tapecomplexesofpara-substituteddiphenylmelamineswith
barbital.:
Discussion
The results presentedhere confirm our hypothesisthat steric
hindranceinvolving the /erl-butyl substituentsof the melamine
would force hydrogen-bondedtapes to pack in a crinkled motif
rather than in a linear motif. The most important result of this
work, therefore, is that the secondary crystalline architecture
(the tape motif: linear, crinkled, or cyclic) of complexes of
melaminesand barbituratescan be predictedand controlled using
steric effects. We have not yet searchedfor polymorphism in
thesecomplexes,but we do believethat Mel(tBu)2 will reliably
yield crinkled tapes.
At the level of tertiary architecture (the stacking of tapes in
the crystal), we proposethat the deviation of crinkled tapesfrom
planarity to produce a wavy shape(Figure 2) occursto maximize
packing efficiency. This observationis consistentwith the broad
guidelinethat, in crystals in general,intermolecularcontact of
van der Waals surfacestends toward a maximum.e'll In these
crystals of crinkled tapes, regionsof spacethat would otherwise
be voids are filled by the deformation of the hydrogen-bonded
backboneof tapes from planarity. The views at the bottoms of
Figures3 and 4 illustrate this increasedpacking efficiency for the
twocomplexes(thosewith Bar(Et)z and Bar(Et)(CHrCFr)) that
adopt the herringbone pattern. Two adjacent, perpendicular
tapes fit together cornpactly, by matching the crinkling of one
and the wavinessof the other. Figure 7 presentsa closeupview
of theserelationships.
In wavy tapes, the hydrogen bonds are bent from linearity.
For the N-H...O bonds,the anglesat hydrogenare 1670, 1450,
175", and l57o , and for the N-H...N bonds,the anglesare 1740
and 173o. The hydrogenatomsinvolvedin thesehydrogenbonds
were located crystallographically from electron density maps.
Bent hydrogenbondsare frequently observedin crystal structures
and do not appearto be energeticallyunfavorable (although there
must be a level of deformation beyondwhich the tapeswould not
hold together).r2'r3
Conclusions
The four crystal structures of complexes of Mel(tBu)2 with
barbituratesshow that the triad of hydrogen bonds that holds
together crystallographically infinite tapesis robust to substitutions that cause unfavorable intratape steric interactions. The
formation of crinkled tapescan be rationalized using steric arguments: bulky substituents on the melamines (here, tert-butyl
groups) prevent adoption of a linear format and force tapes to
crinkle. In terms of designingorganic solids,we expectto be able
to usethis effect to obtain crystals built from the crinkied structural
motif. In fact, the easeof crystallization of these crinkled tapes
recommendstheir use in systematic physical<rganic studiesof
the solid state. Another result instructive for future work is that
tapes are tolerant of different classesof substituents (alkyl and
aryl groups) on both melamine and barbiturate components.
Systematicvariation on either componentis a valid approach to
crystal engineering.
(9) Cy = N-Vn6fVqn,whereN is the number of moleculcsin a unit cell,
I/ro1 is the molecular volume, and Yoy is the volume of the unit cell.
Kitaigorodsky, A. L Oganic Chemical Crystallograplry; Consultants Bureau: New York. 1961.
(10) Seeref 3 for a discussionof the relationshipof Cr' to Cr.
(l l) Valuesof C1 usuallyrange from roughly 0.65 to 0.77. Desiraju,G.
R. Crystal Engineering The Designof OrganicSolids; Elsevier: New York,
1989.
(12) Taylor, R.; Kennard,O. Acc. Chem.Res. 1984,17,320.
(13) Gas-phasestudicshave shown that lincar hydrogcn bonds are the
moststablc(Legon,A. C.; Miller, D, J . A cc. Chem. Res. 19t1, 20, 39).Crystals,
however,necd to balancea number of intcrmolecularforccs,and bydrogen
bondssecmto beablc to dcform to somcextent to p€rmit closcpackingbetwccn
other parts of molccules,ll'12

Figure 7. View of two adjacent, roughly perpendicular tapes of Mel(tBu)2-Bar(Et)z showing the steric complementarity of their fit. The
tape on the right is viewed from the side; the tap€ on the left is tilted
approximately 25" out of the plane of the page (see Figure 3). The
deviationsfrom planarity of the tape viewed perpendicularly to the mean
plane of its hydrogen bond network (right) clearly are complementary
to the protuberances and indentations of the quasiperpendicular tape
(left).
While we still have no clear rationalization of intertape packing,
we note that it is possible to relate the waviness of a tape-that
is, the deviation of its hydrogen-bonded backbone from
planarity-to
the minimization of voids (and the maximization
of the packing fraction, CJ in the crystal. Crinkled tapes appear
to deviate from planarity in order to pack as closely as possible

to neighboring tapes. Since our system of tapes appears to be
robust enoughto tolerate a range of substitutional modifications,
we believethat experimentsdesignedto examinetheconsequences
of stericperturbationson packingcan be performedin a controlled
and consistent fashion.
This system provides another model with which to study the
physical<rganic chemistry of the solid state. It should provide
a consistentmolecularframework-parallel, crinkled tapes-with
which to probe relations between molecular and crystalline
structure.
Experimental Section
General.tert-ButylaminewasobtainedfromAldrich Chemicals.Both
acidraand 5,5-diphenylbarbituric
acidr5were
S,5-dimethylbarbituric
preparedby literatureprocedures.Gcneraltechniques
wereaspreviously
published.3
(la) (a)OrganlcSyntleses;
Blatt,A. H.,Ed.;WileyandSons:NcwYork,
Vol.II, p 60, (b) Thornc,
19431
1881,39,543,
Collect.
J,T. J. Chem.,Soc.
(15)McElvain,
S, M, J, Am. Chem.,Soc.
1935,57, 1303.
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2-Amino 4,Gbis( rerr-butylamino ) - l,3,Striazine ( Mel ('Bu ) u). A solution of cyanuricchloride (2.0 g, 10.8mmol) was preparedin 100 mL of
freshly distilled THF in a round-bottomed flask and cooled in an icewater bath. A solution of terl-butylamine (1.14 mL, 10.8 mmol) and
( I .88mL, 10.8mmol) in 20 mL of THFwas added
diisopropylethylamine
from a droppingfunnelover the courseof 15 min with magneticstirring.
When addition wascomplete.the ice-waterbath wasremovedand stirring
was continuedfor anotherhour. The mixture was heatedto reflux in an
oil bath and another equivalent each of tert-butylamine and diisopropylethylamine(in 20 mL of THF) wasadded. Sincethe boiling point
of terl-butylamine is 46 oC, some of this compound was lost to the
atmosphere,even with a water-cooledcondenseraffixed to the reaction
flask. Over the course of another 3 h, additional portions of a tertbutylamine solution in THF were added to the reaction, amounting to
an additional 0.4 equiv. This amount was sufficient to produce primarily
as deterone product (2-chloro-4,6-bis(tert-butylamino)-1,3,5-triazine)
mined by TLC. The reactionwascooledto room temperature,and solvent
was removed by rotary evaporation at aspirator pressure. The residue
was slurried in 100 mL of diethyl ether and solids were removed by
filtration at aspirator pressurethrough a short plug of silica gel, which
was then washedwith more diethyl ether (3 x 30 mL). The ether solutions
were combined,and solventwasremoved by rotary evaporationat aspirator
pressure.
The 2-chloro-4,6-bis(tert-butylamino)-1,3,5-triazinewas placed in a
l5-mL pressurebottle along with a magnetic stirring bar, approximately
8 mL of 2:1 1,4-dioxane/H2O,and 3 mL of 30% NH4OH. The pressure
bottle was cappedand heated in an oil bath to 100-105 oC (CAUTION:
behind a safety shield). Heating was continued for 5 h, after which the
pressure bottle was cooled to room temperature and opened. TLC
indicated that somestarting material remained,but the most intensespot
wasthe prduct di(tert-butyl)melamine. The reactionmixture was poured
into 150 mL of HzO and stirred well. The precipitatedproduct was
collectedbyvacuum filtration, washedwith H20 (2x 25 mL). and dried
on a vacuum line at 0.1 Torr for severalhours. It was then purified by
chromatographyon silica gel with ethyl acetateas eluant (Rr = 0.3). The
product, after rotary evaporation of solvent, was a white solid (1.57 g,
6l7o): melting point 166-7 'C; rH NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3) d a.85 (br
s , 2 H ) , 4 . 5 ( b r s , 2 H ) , L 4 ( s , l 8 H ) ; H R M S - E I ( M + ) c a l c df o r C 1 1 H 2 2 N 6
2 3 8 . 1 9 0 6f,o u n d2 3 8 . 1 9 1 3 .
5-Ethyl-5- (2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)barbituric acid. The precursor 2,2,2trifluoroethyl trifluoromethanesulfonate was prepared by a literature
procedure from 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol, (CF3SOz)zO, and pyridine in
CFCIT.I 6 A solutionof this trifl uoromethanesulfonate(2.46 g, I 0.6 mmol)
in l0 mL of freshly distilled diethyl ether was added over the courseof
30 min from a dropping funnel to a refluxing solution of diethyi malonate
( 1 . 5 2m L , l 0 m m o l ) a n d N a H ( 8 0 V o b yw e i g h t , 0 . 3 0g , l 0 m m o l ) i n 1 0 0
mL of EIOH. Reflux was continued for 3 h, at which point an aliquot
was removed,concentratedby rotary evaporation at aspirator pressure,
and dried on a vacuum line at 0.1 Torr. The desired diethyl 2,2,2trifluoroethylmalonate had been formed, as determined by tH NMR
spectroscopyand comparison to literature chemical shifts.lT Refluxing
was continued for another 2h, after which ethyl iodide (1.2 mL, 15
mmol) and powderedanhydrousKzCOI (1.66 g, l2 mmol) were added
to the mixture. Reflux was continued for 3 days. The reaction mixture
was cooled to room temperature and solids were removed by filtration
at aspirator pressure. Solvent and excessethyliodide were removedfrom
(16) Gassman,P. G.; Harrington,C. K. J. Org. Chem.1984.49,2765.
(17) Muller, N. "I Org. Chem.1986, 5i,,263.
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the filtrate by rotary evaporation at aspirator pressure. The resulting
colorlessoil was judged by tH NMR spectroscopyto be sufficiently pure
diethyl ethyl(2,2,2-trifiuoroethyl)malonate to proceedto the next step.
A solutionof the malonate (1.5 g, 5.6 mmol) in 20 mL of dry EIOH
was added in one portion to a gently refluxing homogeneoussolution of
urea (0.53 g, 8.8 mmol) and sodium (0.37 g, l6 mmol) in 100 mL of dry
EIOH in a round-bottomed flask in an oil bath. The temperature of the
bath was increasedto 105 oC, and reflux was continued overnight. The
reaction was then cooled to room temperature and solventwas removed
by rotary evaporation at aspirator pressure. The yellow residue thus
obtained was dissolvedin 50 mL of HzO and washedwith Et2O (3 x 50
mL). The aqueous layer was neutralized by dropwise addition of
concentrated HCl. The resulting white precipitate was collected by
vacuum filtration at aspirator pressureand was recrystallized from hot
water, giving 0.73 g (55Vo)of the barbituric acid. Chemicalshifts of the
tH NMR spectrum(300 MHz, acetone-d) agrerAwithliterature values.lT
Preparation of Complexes. Equimolar amounts of Mel(tBu)z and the
barbiturate were dissolvedtogether (in one flask) in THF. The solvent
was removed by rotary evaporation at aspirator pressure, and the
composition of the complex was checked by tH NMR spectroscopy.If
integration of peaksindicated that one componentwas presentin excess,
the other componentwas added to bring their ratio to l:1. The melting
points of the complexeswere the following: Mel(tBu)rBar(Et)2, 236-8
oC; Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et)(CHzCFg), 245-i oC; Mel(tBu)z.Bar(CHt)2,
248-50 oC; Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Ph)u,2644 oC dec.
Crystallization of Complexes. Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et)z and Mel(tBu)rBar(Ph)z: Crystals were grown by room-temperature evaporation of a
solution of the complex in MeOH in a 5-mL screw-topvial with the lid
resting looselyon top of the vial.
Mel(tBu)z.Bar(Et) (CHzCFr) and Mel(tBu)rBar(CHr)u: Crystalswere
grown by allowing a solutionof the complexin boiling EIOH or MeOH,
respectively,to cool to room temperature by enclosinga round-bottomed
flask containing the solution in a corked Dewar flask. The Dewar flask
was ailowed to rest undisturbed for 24 h before opening it to check on
the progress of crystal growth.
X-ray Crystallography. For details of X-ray data collection,structure
solution, and refinement, see the supplementary material. Data were
collected on Mel(tBu)z.Bar(CHr)r, Mel(tBu)u.Bar(Et) (CHuCFr), and
Mel(tBu)2.Bar(Ph)u by Molecular Structure Corp., The Woodlands,TX,
on a Rigaku AFC5R diffractometer equipped with a rotating anode
generator. These structures were solved and refined at Harvard using
the Siemens SHELXTL-PLUS packageof programs. Data collection,
structure solution,and refinement for Mel(tBu)2.Bar(Et)zwere performed
by Crystalytics Co., Lincoln, NE.
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